Ssc Omr Answer Sheet 2013
specimen copy of the omr sheet - ssc/sr - answer sheet to be filled in with black/blue ball point
pen only side -1 1 answer sheet not bearing candidate's name, roll no., signature, test form no.,
ticket no. and l tl will not be evaluated.
your institute name & logo - omr sheet reading - instructions for filling the sheet 1is sheet should
not be folded or crushed. 2e only blue/ black ball point pen to fill the circles. 3e of pencil is strictly
prohibited. 4rcles should be darkened completely and properly. 5tting and erasing on this sheet is
not allowed. 6 not use any stray marks on the sheet. 7 not use marker or white fluid to hide the mark.
wrong methods ...
sample omr sheet for group- d - wbsschelpdesk - sample omr sheet for group- d 1. use only
black/ blue ball pen for darkening the circle. 2. example of shading: 3. candidate must submit omr
sheet to the invigilator after the end of the examination. 4. in item no. 6 & 7 full signature of
candidate and invigilator is mandatory otherwise the omr answer sheet will be treated as cancelled.
5. items in serial number 1 to serial number 4 in omr ...
ssc spsp 0777 - dainik jagran - title: ssc spsp 0777 author: arush created date: 5/2/2012 12:36:39
pm
specimen copy of omr sheets(paper-i, ii) - once marked, no change in the answer is allowed in
the omr sheet. more than one response is not permitted. 5. please do not make any stray mark on
the omr sheet. 6. do not fold or damage the edges of omr sheet. 7. change of response by
scratching or using white fluid is prohibited. such candidate is liable to be kept under the category
Ã¢Â€Âœunfair meansÃ¢Â€Â•. the result of the candidate may not be ...
omr nt clerk - wbsschelpdesk - candidate must submit omr sheet to the invigilator after the end of
the examination. 4. in item no. 6 & 7 full signature of candidate and invigilator is mandatory
otherwise the omr answer sheet will be
omr answer sheet side a - astik - side a ujee% !' 4d5i(e4 2f%gh4%ij1g%5((uj(u25g4%u41(j
14%gj%rl41g2j % j'%&%21%b:%(e4514%i5u[%51%1hj_ 5 b z 3 5 b z 3 & c please use hb pencil
only for darkening ...
omr sheet 1-2-2012 - icsi - d d m m y y y y it is for practice and self use only, not to be sent to the
institute examination session : specimen omr answer sheet 1 1 1 1 1 1
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